
0. Reconcile 
surgical swabs

1. Prepare 
surgical swabs 

(SP/CP)

2. Track swabs 
during surgery
(Surg/SP/CP)

3. Count all clean, in use and 
dirty swabs and red tags prior 

to closing a cavity or skin 
closure (swabs in sterile field 

only) (SP/CP)

1.1 Collect 
packet of swabs 

(CP)

1.2. Open packet of  
swabs (CP)

1.4.1 Remove 
red tag on 

bundle (SP)

1.4.2 Place red 
tag to side (SP)

1.4.Count 
bundle of 5 

swabs and 1 red 
tag (SP/CP)

1.4.3 Unfold 
swab (SP)

1.4.4 Show 
swab to CP (SP)

1.4.5 Verbally 
count out loud 
when showing 
each swab (SP/

CP)

1.4.6. Place 
swab on 

instrument table 
(SP)

1.6 Document 
swab count on 

count board 
(CP)

1.6.1 Write ‘5’ 
on count board 

1.9 Document 
number of red 
tags on count 

board (CP)

1.6.2 Write ‘+’ 
between each 

pack of 5 
documented 

e.g. 5+5

2.2.2.1 Surgeon 
verbally 

communicates 
to SP that swab 

in cavity 

2.1 hand 
swab(s) to 

surgeon (SP)

2.4.2 Place used 
swab in correct 

collection bowl on 
instrument trolley 

(SP)

2.7 Put a line through the 
previously documented ‘5’ 

on the count board for 
each bag of 5 used swabs 

counted (CP)

3.3  Verbally 
count out loud 
when showing 
swab (SP/CP)

3.7 Count red 
tags (SP/CP)

2.8 Place line through previous 
red tag count on count board, 

deduct number of red tags 
discarded and write new red 

tag count number (CP)

1.7 Place counted 
swabs onto same-
sized swab pile on 

instrument trolley (SP)

1.7.1 Place 
15cm x 10cm 
swabs in one 

pile

1.7.2 Place 
22.5cm x 

22.5cm swabs in 
one pile

1.7.3 Place 
45cm x 45cm 
swabs in one 

pile

2.4 Receive 
used swab from 

surgeon (SP)

2.2.1 Use swab 
to dab wound 

(Surg)

2.2.2 Place swab 
in cavity for 

length of time 
(Surg)

2.2.2.2 SP 
verbally 

communicate to 
CP that swab in 

cavity

2.2.2.3 document 
number and location 
of swabs in cavity on 

count board (CP)

2.3 Remove 
swab from 

cavity (Surg)

2.3.2 Surgeon 
verbally 

communicates 
to SP that swab 

out of cavity

2.3.3 SP Verbally 
communicates to CP 

that swab out of 
cavity (SP)

2.3.4 Rub off 
number and location 
of swabs in cavity on 

count board (CP)

2.5.1 pick up a swab from 
collection bowl (SP)

2.5.3  Show 
swab to CP (SP)

2.5.4 Verbally 
count out loud 
when showing 
each swab (SP/

CP)

2.5.5. Place 
swab in bag 

held by CP (SP) 

2.6 Place used 
swab bag at 

back of theatre 
(CP)

2.5.8 Label used 
swab bag with 

size and number 
of swabs (CP)

2.5.6 Place 1 red 
tag into bag (SP)

2.5.7 Seal bag 
(CP)

3.1.Pick up 
swab (SP)

3.4 point to 
swabs in 

surgical field 
that not within 

reach (SP)

3.6.  visually verify 
with  count 

documented on 
count board (SP/

CP)

5. Complete 
WHO Checklist 
(Theatre staff 

member)

5.1.respond to verbal 
check that swab and 

instruments counts are 
correct (SP)

7. Clean swab, red 
tag and  

instrument count 
information off 

count board (CP)

8. Discard all 
swabs into 

clinical waste 
bin (SP/CP)

Plan: Only conduct steps 2.4.1 
and 2.4.2 unless swab is heavily 
soiled. If swab is heavily soiled  

only conduct step 2.4.3 and 
2.4.4

5.2 WHO 
Checklist signed 
that completed 
(Theatre staff 

member)

Plan: Repeat steps 3.1 to 3.6 in groups of 5 swabs until all swabs in 
sterile field are counted.  Then conduct steps 3.7 and 3.8.

Plan: Repeat steps 1.2 to 1.7 in sequence for each bundle of swabs counted. Proceed to 
step 1.8 and 1.9 once all the swabs entering the surgical field have been counted.
If it is identified that there are the incorrect number of swabs in the packet, conduct 
step 1.5. If 5 swabs counted in packet go to step 1.6.

Plan: Complete steps 1 and 2 until cavity closure (step 3). 
Repeat step 1 when adding more clean swabs to the instrument trolley during the procedure. Step 3 is conducted each time any cavity is 
closed and at skin closure. Step 3 is also conducted during the procedure if there is a change in scrub practitioner
Step 4 is conducted after final count. Then conduct steps 5, 6 and 7. 

1.3.Place bundle of 5 
swabs on instrument 

trolley (CP)

2.4.1 Identify correct collection bowl for the 
size of swab removed  (different bowls for 

each size swab located on different trollies) 
(SP)

2.5 Count 5 
used swabs into 

bag (SP/CP)

2.2 Use swab 
(Surg)

Plan: Conduct step 2.2.1 unless swab is 
placed in cavity for length of time, in 

which case surgeon conducts step 2.2.2 
and 2.3

Plan: Counting to be done 
at suitable time in 

procedures when less 
likely to be distracted 

from task

2.5.2  open up 
swab (SP)

Plan: integrate soiled 
swab from 2.4.4 if same 

size as swabs being 
counted

Plan Repeat 2.5.1 to 2.5.5 
until 5 swabs counted and 
then conduct steps 2.5.6 

to 2.5.8.  

1.8 Count red 
tags (SP/CP)

Plan: Repeat 1.4.3 to 
1.4.6 until 5 swabs 
counted

1.8.1 Show red 
tag to CP (SP)

1.8.2 Verbally 
count out loud 
when showing 
each red tag 

(SP/CP)

1.8.3. Place red 
tag on 

instrument table 
(SP)

Plan: Repeat 1.8.1 to 
1.8.3 until all red tags 
counted

Plan: If first time 
documenting, only 
do step 1.9.2

KEY 
Surg - Surgeon
SP – Scrub Practitioner
CP – Circulating practitioner
SP/CP – Task done by scrub and circulating 
practitioner

Plan: Step 2.1 is conducted as 
required

Repeat steps 2.1 to 2.8 
throughout the surgical 

procedure

3.2. Show swab 
to CP (SP)

3.5  Verbally 
count out loud 
when pointing 

to swab (SP/CP)

3.8.  visually verify 
with  count 

documented on 
count board (SP/

CP)

3.7.1 Show red 
tag to CP (SP)

3.7.2 Verbally 
count out loud 
when showing 
each red tag 

(SP/CP)

3.7.3. Place red 
tag on 

instrument table 
(SP)

6. Sign patient care 
plan that swab and 
instrument count is 

correct (SP/CP)

1.5.Discard 
packet of swabs 

into bin (CP)

2.4.3 Place heavily 
soiled swab in bag 

(SP) 

2.4.4 Place bag with soiled 
swab outside of procedural 
field near instrument trolley 

until ready to be counted (see 
step 2.5) (CP)

2.3.1 Surgeon 
removes swab 
from of cavity

1.9.2.Write total 
number of red 
tags on count 

board (CP)

1.9.1. cross through previous 
documented number of red 

tags (CP)

4. Confirm to 
surgeon that 
count correct

(SP)

4.1.respond to verbal 
confirmation that swab 
and instruments counts 

are correct (Surg)

Hierarchical task analysis of swab reconciliation process at the reference event Trust
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